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The tracer diffusion coefficient, the self-diffusion coeffi c ient, the intrinsic diffusion coe ffi c ie nt and 
the interdiffusion coeffic ient are brieAy described. Grain boundary and lattice (volume) diffusion are 
contrasted. The frequ ency factors (Do) and activation energies (Q) are tabulated for diffusion in the 
borides, carbides, and oxides of Be, Hf, Mo, Nb , Ta, Th, Ti , and Zr and for diffusion of C, N, and 0 in 
these metals. The purity of the solvent media, the pre paratio n and properties of the samples, the 
method, the type of diffusion coefficient measured and the temperature range are also specified. 
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1. Introduction 

Since diffusion is often the rate controlling step in 
kineti c processes in solids - such as sintering, creep, 
precipitation, and corrosion - diffusion data have a 
necessary part in deciding the role of many metals and 
their compounds in high-temperature nuclear tech
nology. Borides, carbides, nitrides , and oxides of plu
tonium and uranium , as well as the alloys of Pu and 
U with refractory metals , are potential high-tempera
ture nuclear fuels. Refractory metals, such as Hf, Mo, 
Nb, Ta, Ti, and Zr also may be used as structural and 
cladding materials. Thorium compounds can be trans
muted to 233U-fuels in breeder reactors, and BeO can 
serve as a neutron moderator and reflector. 

In this compilation diffusion data are presented for 
the borides, carbides, and oxides of Be, Hf, Mo, Nb, 
Ta, Th, Ti , and Zr. No diffusion data are available to 
date for the nitrides nor for plutonium compounds. A 
similar compilation of the very extensive data for 
uranium compounds is now in progress. Since corro
sion of the metals by C, N, and 0 often proceeds by 
reac tive diffusion, diffusion data for C, N, and 0 dif
fusion in the eight metals listed above have been 
included (data for B diffusion in these metals were 
not available). 

2. Diffusion Coefficients 

In general, a diffusion coefficient D is defined by 
Fick's first law as the constant which relates the flux 
of matter} to the concentration gradient causing the 
flow. The gradient usually is taken to be only in the 
x direction , thus 

}=-D(ac/ax). (1) 

In the case of solids, three differe nt diffusion coeffi
cie nts - tracer diffusion (D.,.), intrinsic diffusion (D;) 
and chemical interdiffusion (iJ) - can be considered 
depending on the experimental conditions. The tracer 
and intrinsi c diffusion coefficients apply to the dif
fusion of a single species; whereas the interdiffusion 
coeffi cient applies to the intermingling of species. 

In the case of trace r diffusion, only a trace amount 
of species "i" diffuses into a homogeneous solid from 
a very thin layer at the s urface of the sample. In the 
absence of any ex ternal force field and of the influence 
of other species, the i-atoms will diffuse in a random 
manner toward an equilibrium distribution due only 
to their own concentration gradient (aC;/ax). If the 
tracer is the same as one of the elements of the solid 
matrix , D.,. becomes the self-diffusion coefficient, D*. 
The tracer and self-diffusion coefficients can be deter
mined by a wide variety of techniques which are noted 
in the tables. 

The intrinsic diffusion coefficient takes into account 
the atom flux resulting from (1) the redistribution de
scribed by DT , (2) the effect of a nonideal and non
homogeneous solid solution of Hi," and (3) the influence 
of the driving forces of the other species on the dif
fusion of Hi." When substituted into eq (1), D; describes 
the flux of "i" with res pect to a local lattice plane in a 
nonhomogeneous , nonideal, solid solution whic h is 
not subject to any external driving force. The driving 
forces in a nonideal, nonhomogeneous solid solution 
are the chemical potential gradien ts (aJ-tdax) of the 
various constituents of the material. The intrinsic 
diffusion coefficient generally is not measured experi
mentally, but it can be calculated if tracer diffusion 
coefficients of the species and the variation of the 
activity coefficie nt Yi with respect to the mole fraction 
N; of "i " ar~ known. 
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If the rates of diffusion of different ionic species 
are not equalized by an internal potential gradient or 
by external forces, their interdiffusion will be ac
companied by a net flow of imperfections. This fl ow 
of imperfections can be observed by inert marker 
techniques as a net move ment of the lattice with 
respec t to so me fixed plane (e.g., the end of the sample). 
Thus, if the net fl ow of species is measured with 
respect to a fix ed plane outside the diffusion zone , 
diffus ion and the moveme nt of the local lattice planes 
toge ther will be meas ured. The chemical interdiffusion 
coefficie_nt (or merely the "chemical diffusion coeffi
cient") D is obtained from eq (I) if the flux.l in this 
equation is measured with respect to a fixed plane 
outside the diffus ion zone. If it is assumed that jj 
is a fun ction of the ratio x/Vt, where t is time , D can 
be de te rmin ed by the classical method of Boltzmann 
[1] I a nd Matano [2] . If the!:e is no ne t flow of imper
fec tion s durin g diffusion , D for interdiffus ion in a 
binary sys te m e quals the intrin sic diffu sion coe ffi 
cients of the two species (D12 will be used in thi s 
case) . 

It should be emphasized that DT can be determined 
only in a homogeneous solid. If the solid is nonhomo
geneous, then D, and in some cases D;, can be dete r
mined if the flux with respect to a fixed plane is known. 
These three diffusion coefficie nts apply to diffusion 
through the lattice. 

In addition, diffusion can take place along grain 
boundaries. Grain-boundary diffus ion of a tracer into 
a solid gives a nearly linear [3- 6] decrease of InC; 
with penetration depth x, whereas InC; varies linearly 
with x 2 for lattice (volume) diffusion. The grain
boundary diffusion coefficient is represented in the 
tables by D~r' 

Diffusion coefficients for the borides , carbides, and 
oxides of Be, Ti , Zr, Hf, Nb, Ta, Mo, and Th have been 
meas ured generally for the cati on s and occasionally 
for th e anions. The self-diffusion and tracer diffu s ion 
coe ffi cien ts corres pond empiri cally to the Arrheni us 
rela tion 

D= Do exp (- Q/RT) (2) 

where Do is the frequ ency fac tor, Q is the activation 
energy, R is the ideal gas constant and T is the abso
lute te mperature. Although the che mi cal and intrins ic 
diffusion_ coe ffi c ie nts may be expressed in te rms of 
eq (2), lJ and D; have a more co mplex temperature 
dependence. 

3. Experimental Methods 

In general, there are two mod es of determining D. 
The direct method measures the distribution of con
ce ntration through the solid at a tim e t . The indirect 
method determines the diffusion coeffi c ie nt by measur
in g a diffusion controlled phenome non: attenuation of 
radioac ti vi t y, exchange of isotopes betwee n a solid 

1 Fi J,!urt' s ill braC' h ' ls ind i(,a te th e litp~a t ure rf' ferelH't's at Ih t' I' nd IIf t hi ~ pa pPL 

and a gas: release of anelastic strain, change of a 
physical property of the surface or th e release of rare 
gases. 

4. Reliability 

Most of the diffusion values in the tables are "pre
liminary." That is, they are the only values presently 
available, and they will suffi ce for rough estimates of 
the behavior of materials in technological applications. 

The immediate needs of technology have provided 
the rationale for including many of the diffusion values 
in thi s compilation. Since the ratios of two independent 
measurements of the diffusion coefficient can be as 
great as 1()6 (see Be diffusion in BeO, low temperatures) 
due primarily to differences in materials and experi
mental methods, caution is required in the use of 
diffusion valu es. To this end, diffusion values from 
more than one source have been tabulated when they 
have bee n available and auxiliary information and 
co mm e nts have been inc luded in the tables. 

To go beyond the rough es timate to the fundamental 
und e rstanding of the properties of solids req uires 
th at a very exacti ng se t of c riteria be placed upon 
materials and method s. The so lve nt medium should 
be a ve ry pure, well-character ized s ingle crystal. In 
th e case of che mical diffusion , the concentration de· 
pe ndence of the diffu s ion coe ffi cient should be deter
mined or the diffusion coefficie nt should be determined 
at given co nce ntrations. Indirect determinations of 
D should be compared with direct determinations of 
D from che mical or isotopic concentration profiles. 
Measure ments of a physical property related to the 
concentration do not establish the concentration pro
fil e unless th e property' s functional dependence on 
co ncentration is determined (e.g. , the ' assumption of 
linearity is not suffi cient). Diffu sion anneals should 
be carried out above one-half the melting point te m
perature so th at extrin sic diffusion is avoided , unless 
impurity effects are to be measured. These ann eals 
mus t be carried out under thermodynamically speci
fi able condition s - tempe ratures a nd partial press ures 
must be known. 

The scope of thi s compilat ion prevented a detail ed 
use of these crit e ria in estab li shing ' the degree of 
reliability of each diffusion coeffic ien t. Criti cal evalu a
tions also were limited by the lack of first-hand ex
perience with most of the experime ntal techniqu es, 
and by the abse nce of experimental deta ils, of tabu 
lated data and of careful error analyses in many of the 
original works. Nevertheless , some general comme nts 
can be made . 

Much of the unreliability res ults from the speci
mens used , and high impurity concentrations are fore
most amon g the causes. Impurity controlled diffusion 
rates (extrin s ic diffusion) are to be expected when 
impurities with valences other than that of the dif
fusing species are presen t in co nce ntrations greater 
than 100 ppm and when the annealin g temperature 
is low with respect to the meltin g point. Diffu sion co
effi cients measured und er such condition s are strictl y 
only characteristic of the specimen studi ed and are 
not " intrin s ic" to the material. 
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Se veral e rrors can arise from the use of polycrys tal
line material . Crain boundaries and pores provide 
hi gh diffu sivity paths. Experimental observations of 
these e ffects and experiments in which these may 
have bee n a major factor have been noted in the 
tab les. These high diffusivity paths probably contrib 
uted meas ureably to the observed rates in experi me nts 
carried out below 700 to 1000 0 C, but it has not been 
possible to assess the magnitude of these co ntribu 
tion s here. Grain orientation is important whe n the 
material has less than cubic symmetry because the 
diffusion coefficient is a second rank te nsor and, the re
fore, depe nds on crystallographic direction. 

Di slocations , subgrain boundaries and micro 
clea vages due to surface damage are other so urces 
of hi gh diffusivity paths which can occur in both single 
and polycrystalline s pecime ns. These sources of e rror 
have been overlooked by mos t inves ti gators. 

Diffu s ion coe ffi cie nts from any ex pe rime nts in which 
che mical conce ntration grad ie nts were prese nt , such 
as ox idation of me tals, have bee n classed as c he mical 
diffusion coe ffi cie nts . Apparent agreement be tween 
such diffu s ion coe ffi cie nts and self-diffusion coe ffi 
cients should be cons idered fortuitous. Furthermore, 
whe n these diffusion coe ffi cients have bee n obtained 
by assuming that they are independent of co nce ntra
tion , th ey are first order approximations for the overall 
diffusion zone in the specime n studied. 

Experimental methods are the second area in which 
problems arise. Indirect measure me nts usualJy de
pend upon the chan ge of a physical property which is 
assumed to de pend on concentration . In so me cases, 
nota bly a nelas ti c s train meas ureme nts, s uch methods 
can b e very reliable. However , indirect methods usually 
do not reveal th e concentration de pe nde nce of the 
che mical diffus ion coe ffi cient nor the prese nce of 
high diffus ivity paths. 

In regard to both indirect and direc t methods, the 
fun ctional de pe nde nce of the meas ured property on 
concentration often has not been demons trated and 
the inAue nce of other fac tors has not been determin ed. 
Mi crohardness, for example, de pe nds on micro 
s truc ture, impurities , and preferred orientation of the 
grains as well as on chemical composition , and it is 
not necessarily a linear function of con ce ntration. 
The absorption of beta radiation by a solid is generally 
more complex than a mere exponential function of 
di s tance. If the functional relation ship onl y has been 
ass umed, the reported diffusion coeffi cient should 
be considered a preliminary value. 

Some other sources of unreliability which the use r 
of the tables should determine from the original work 
if accuracy is very important are: 

(1) temperature control and measurement; 
(2) fai lure to satisfy the boundary conditions of the 

diffus ion problem; 
(3) c hange in the characteristics of the specimen dur

ing the diffusion anneal due to sintering, vaporiza
ti o n, annihilation or production of defects and reaction 
with compone nts of the furnace; and 

(4) hys teresis in the response of the measuring 
in s trum e nt. 

S. Key to the Tables 

Each ta ble contains data for a metal and its borides, 
ca rbides, a nd oxides. The data in each table is ordered 
fir st according to the solve nt medium , i.e., th e matrix 
me tal or compound. First the matrix me tal is presented , 
followed in turn by th e borides, the carbides and the 
ox ides . For example, in th e table for thorium , thorium 
me tal occ urs first followed by Th02 (there is no data 
for the borides and carbides). 

The data for th e diffusion in the metalli c solve nt 
medium is ordered alphabetically with respec t to the 
diffusing ele ment (C, N, or 0). A furth er ordering with 
res pect to the metallic ph ase is used if thi s distinc tion 
is important (e.g., C-diffus ion in a-Ti precedes C
diffu sion in ,B-Ti ). 

The co mpound solve nt medium (e.g., oxides) is 
subdivid ed first with res pec t to th e number of cations 
per molecule. For example, th e niobium carbide 
have the following order : NbC-,> N b2 C-,> Nb4Cr-~ 
mixed carb id es. Each co mpound s ubdivi s ion nex t is 
arranged alph abe ti cally with respect to the diffus ing 
element. The order for BeO is: Be-'> 0 -'> T(3H)-'> Xe. 

In addition to specifyin g the solve nt medium and 
diffusin g ele me nt , each entry gives the purity of the 
solve nt med ium , the preparation and properties of 
the diffu sion sa mple, the method used to meas ure the 
diffu s ion coeffi cie nt , the type of diffusion coe ffi cient 
meas ured , the te mperature range, the frequency factor 
(Du) and the activation energy (Q) , in cal/mol 
(1 cal = 4.184 J). 

I thank J. R. Manning for the many helpful disc us
s ions during the preparation of this compilation. This 
work was partially supported by the Advanced Re
search Projects Agency, U.S. De partment of Defense. 
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Beryllium 

Solvent Diffus ing Purity a Pre paration and Method Diffus ion T emperature Do cm2/s Q cal/mol Comments Ref. 
medium e le me nt properties coefficient range, OC 

BeO .. Bel> .. AI, 15; Fe, 200; Polycrystalline, Determination of D* (self- !lBo-IBOO 2.49 X 10- ' 62,500 Grain-boundary [lJ 
Pb, 20; S;, 500. cold-pressed and the radioisotope diffusion). diffusion was 

sintered,96-98% distribution by considered insig-
of theoretical sectioning. nificant because 
density. grain size 

exceeded diffusion 
depth; impurity 
content was prob-
ab ly important. 

BeO .. Be . . AI. 3000; Ca. Polycrystalline , Determination of D* 1550-1730 5.56 X 10- ' 111.600 Varialion in [2J 
330; Fe < 25; slip cas t and the radioisotope D* 1730-1960 6.14 X 10- ' 66,100 diffusion coeffic ient 
5 ; < 77; Ti , 61; sintered 92-93% of distribut ion by was primarily due 
P < 500. theoretical densit y. sec tioning. to impurity con-

te nt ; scatter in 
data makes the 

BeO .. Be .. AI < 160; Fe. 43; Polycrystalline , Dete rmination of D* 1550-1725 1.35 92.000 actual magnitude of [2J 
Si, 60; Ti. 33; hot·pressed, 99.3% the radioisotope D* 1725- 2000 1.07 X 10-' 36.000 curvature uncer· 
P < 500. of theoretical dis tribution by tain . '''Tailing'' 

density. sectioning. of concentrat ion 
distribution [2.3J 

BeO Be Mo micro· Single crys tal ; Dete rmination of D* 1500-1 760 1.27 X 10-3 64.000 c urve in single 
inclusions; a ll grown in lithium the radioisotope D* 1720-1975 1.23 X 10- ' 36.000 crystal specimens 
other impurities molybdate Aux. di s tribution by (which is s ugges· 
under 100. sectio ning. ti ve of grain 

boundary diffusion 

~ in polycrys talline 
samples) was 
ascribed to micro· 

I 
c]eavages due to 
grinding. 

BeO .. 0 ..... AI. 3000; Ca, 330; Polycrystalline, Hete rogeneous D* 1600-1900 5.2 X 10-' 42.900 Evidence of signifi- [2,4. 5J 
Fe < 25; Si. slip cast and isotopic exchange cant grain-
< 77; Ti , 61 ; sintered, 92-93% be tween a solid ooundary diffusion; 
P < 500. of theoretical sample ~nd a gas. the rates may a lso 

density. be affected by the 
impurity coneen· 

'1 
tra tion. 

BeO .. 0 .. Fe. 25; Li. 20; Single c rys tal; Hete rogeneous D* 1300-1700 2.95 X 10-' 68.500 Grain boundary [6J 
Mo , 1200; all gro wn in a isotopic exchange effects were 
others ~ 10. molybdate Aux. bet ween a solid re moved by use 

sa mple and a gas. of single crystal. 

BeO .. T(3 H) .. Not stated. Commerical BeO Rate of fi ssion Dr (tracer 673-923 6.6 X 10- 13 24.500 T was assayed as [7J 
powder gas release from diffusion) T20 , recovery as 
(Brush UOX). irrad iated T20 was quantita· 

powder, s pheri. ti ve. The very 
cal particles low values for 
were assumed. both Do and Q a re 

suggest ive of sig-
nificant grain 
boundary diffusion. 

BeO .. T .. No t stated. Comme rical BeD Rate of fission Dr 673- B73 7.6X 10- 13 24.000 [7J 
powder (Brush gas release from 
Mi nox). irradiated 

po:wcler, s pheri. 
cal particles 
were assumed. 

BeO .. T ... No t stated. Sintered compacts Rate of fission Dr 700- 1000 0.131 70 .000 Data indi cated a JBJ 
and powders were gas re lease from lower acti vation r investigated; irradiated energy below 700 
powde r data was powder, spheri - °C; T was assayed 
considered more cal particles as HT, a correc· 
reliab le. were assumed. tion was required 

for the loss as 
HTO. 

BeO .. Xe. Samples were Pyramidal, single- Hahn emanation Dr BOO-1500 3.0 X 10- ' 63.500 [9J 
obta ined from crys tals , were technique, Xe 
S. B. Austerman, assumed to be recoiled into 
Ref. 2. 3. spherical for oxide when oxide 

calculation of D. was irradia ted 
in contac t with 
UO,. 

- ---

il I mpurity ~oncentrations are ~iven in ppm unless otherwise stated. 
b Note added in proof: -Condit and Hashimoto [101 reported D= (l x 20 F,,)Nv [IO x exp(-62 .0 KcaI/RT)] cm t S- I for Be diffusion in polycrys talline BeO in the temperature range between 

1330 to 2135 0c. Fp is the fraction of porosity and NI) is the molar frac tion of vacancies introduced by impurities. 

[IJ H. J. DeBruin and G. M. Watson. J. Nue!. Mater. 14, 239 (1964); U.S. AI. Energy Comm. Report ORNL- 3526 (1964). 
[2J S. B. Austerman, J. Nue!. Mater. 14, 24B (1964); U.S. At. Energy Comm. Report NAA- SR-5B93 (1961). 
[3J S. B. Austerman and 1. W. Wagner, J. Am. Ceram. Soc. 49, 94 (1966). 
[4 J S. B. Austerman, R. A. Meyer, and D. C. Swarthout . U.S. At. Energy Comm. Report NAA- SR--6427 (1961). 
J5J S. B. Auste rman a nd R. A. Meyer, U.S. At. Energy Comru. Report NAA- S R- 7637 (1962). 
[6J J. B. Holt. J. Nllc !. Mater. 11 , 107 (1964). 
J7J A. R. Palm er. D. Roman . and H. J. Wh;tfield. J. Nue!. Mater. H , 141 (1964). 
JBJ E. Rothwell and L. L. Wassell . J. Nue!. Mat er. 16, 20B (1965). 
[9J D. L. Morr; son . T. S. Ell e man, and D. N. Sunderman. J. App!. Phys. 35 , 1616 (1964). 
[IO J R. H. Cond;t and Y. Hash;mvto. J. Am. Ceram. Soc. 50, 425 (1967). 
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Hafnium 

Solvent Diffusing Puritylt Preparation and Method Diffusion 
me d ium e le me nt properties coeffi cien t 

Hf 0 .. Zr < 100; 0 , Zone-refined; oxide Time rate of D (chemical 
120; N, 16; C, layer formed by change of i nler- diffusion). 
37. anodization. fe rence color 

(i.e. , thickness) 
of oxide film on 
meta l due to 
sulution of film 
in me tal. 

Hf... 0 .. Zr, 1.0 w/o; AI , Hot-rolled and Dete rminatio n of 0 
1I00; fe, 450; annealed at 8000 C; concentration 
C u, 60; Cr, 800; machined a nd gradie nt by micro-
Mg, 50; Ti , 300; polis hed ; hardness measure-
Ni, 60; all oxidized in ai r. men Is. 
o thers < SO. 

Hfo.t«;-.. 0 .. f e,O" O.01 2- Tube closed a t Determination of jj 
C<l().14 --:" .. 0. 1%; AI, O" one e nd : de nsity the ra te of 
01.1!6 0 .012-0. 1%; 9.51 gJcm3 ; pe rmeation of 

TiO,, 0.01 ·0.2%; porosit y - 5%. Oz through walls 
ZrO" 2.5·3%; . of stabilized 
Nb,o"O.05-1). I% hafni a tube. 
(weight percent ). 

11 Impurit y concentrations are given in ppm unless otherwise stated. 

[II J. P. Pems ler, J . Ele ctrochem. Soc. Ill , II BS (1964); J. Electrochem. Soc. 106, 1067 (1959). 
[21 J. D. Cadd and E. B_ E,ans, Corrosion 17, 44lt (1961). 
[31 A. W. Smilh . f. W. Meszaros, and C. D. Amala, J. Am. Ceram . Soc. 49, 240 (1966). 
[41 E. Rudy and P. Stecher, J. Less-Common Metals 5, 78 (1%3). 

Molybdenum 

Solvent Diffusing Purity a Prt!parat ion and Method Diffus ion 
medium ele ment properties coe ffi c ient 

Mo,B ...... B.. Not stated. Boride layer was Dete rm ination of iJ (chemical 
formed on a Mo the conccntration diffusion) 
cylinder by boro- gr~die nt by 
nizing in boron microhard ness 
carb ide and borax_ measure me nts. 

Mo-1C. .. C ....... .. Not stated. Carbide layer was Determination of lJ 
formed on a Mo the concentra-
cylinder by car- tion gradient by 
burizing in microhard ness 
graph ite. measurements . 

a Impu rity concentrations are given in ppm unless otherw ise stated. 

[I ] C. V. Samsono, and A. P. Epik, Dopo,idi Akad. Nauk Ukr. RSR [I], 67 (1%4). 

Temperature 
range ,OC 

500- 1050 

700- 1200 

1100-1600 

T emperature 
range. oC 

1100-1400 

1400-1700 

[21 M. Hanse ll and K. Anderko, Constitut ion of Binary Alloys, p. 253 (McGraw- Hili Book Co .• New York , N.Y ., 1958)_ 
[31 ibid., p. 370. 

Niobium 

Solvent Diffus ing Purity <l Preparation and Method Diffus ion T emperature 
medium ele ment properties coeffi c ie nt range. oC 

Nb ........ . C .. .... ... Not stated . Not stated . Measurement of D.,. (lracer 55- 160 
ane las ti c strain diffusion) 
by e las tic afte r-
effec t a nd by 
int ernal fric tion. 

Nb ..... C ... Nb. 99.4 w/o; C, Carbon introd uced Meas urement of Dr 14()-275 
1000 (max.); Ta, by pyrolys is of anelasti c s train 
5000; Ti , 400; hydrocarbo ns, and by e las tic after· 
Si, 200; Fe, 100. in a few samples e ffect and by 
Degassed 10 by heating wires inte rnal fri ction. 
reduce 0 and N coated wit h graph-
damping I)eaks. ite -wate r s lurry . 

a Impurity concentration s are give n in ppm unl ess otherwise sta ted. 

289-015 0-68-4 
161 

Do cm2/s Q cal/mol Comments Ref. 

0.660 50,820 lJ assume d to be [I] 
independent of 
concentration. 

1.6 49 ,300 Assumption of [2] 
linear relation-
ship between 
oxygen CO ll ecntTa-
tion and hardness 
probably was not 
justified, according 
to [41 Ihe 
re lationship is 
parabo lic; nitrogen 
gradi t! llt was super-
imposed on oxygen 
gradient. 

22 55,700 A large drop in [31 
partial pressure 
between the inside 
and outside of the 
tube caused a large 
chemical pote ntial 
gradient. 

Do cm1./s Q cal/mol Comme nts Ref. 

0.06% 45,000 D was assum ed to [II 
be independent of 
conccnt ration: 
absence of a homo· 
geneity range [2J was 
probably a major 
source of e rror. 

1,640 83,000 i} was assumed to [I I 
be independe nt of 
concentration ; 
narrow homoge-
ne it y range (31. 

Do cmz/s Q cal/mol Comments Ref. 

0.01 5 27 ,000 Effects of [II 
possible inte r · 
stitial impurit y 
(C , N. 0) inl er· 
act ions were not 
ascertained. 

0.004 33,020 Effects of [2,31 
interestitial 
im pur it y inte r· 
act ions were 
de termined; 
carb ide precipi-
tat ion was 
observed at "high" 
C concentra tions. 



Niobium - Continued 

Solvent Diffusing Purit ya Pre paration and Method Diffusion T e mperature Do cm2Js Q call mol Comments Ref. 
medium element properties coefficie nt range, OC 

Nb .. C Nb. 99.01 w/o; Poros it y of me tal Measurement of Dr 900-1100 1.09 X 10- ' 32.000 High diffusivily [4J 
Ta. 0.94 w/o; O. - ]3%; I"e labeled attenuation of paths probably 
400; T; , Fe , S; emulsion pyrolyzed {3-radjation by existed along 
and C not de - on speci men, spec- the method of pores. 
tected . ime ns were cleaved Gruzin [5J (ratio 

and were fastened of activities). 
together in pairs 
along act ive faces. 

Nb N .. Nb. 99.4 w/o; C, N added by absorp. Measurement of Dr 15(f-290 8.6 X 10-' 34.920 Effects of inter- [2, 31 
1000 (max.); Ta, tion of molecular an elastic strain slitiaJ impurity 
5000; T;, 400; nitrogen or NH3 _ by e lastic after- interactions were 
S;. 200; Fe. 100. effect and by determined. 
Degassed to internal friction. 
remove 0 and N 
initially. 

Nb .. N .. Not stated. N introduced by Measurement of Dr 285-310 0.098 38,600 Effects of [61 
heating a wire in anelastic strain possible inter-
NIL. followed by by elastic after- stitial impurity 
a brief vacuum effec t. interactions we re 
anneal. not ascertained. 

Nb ..... N ... . ...... Nb. 99.9 w/o Nb foil; N intro- Measure me nt of Dr 563-M4 28.100 Effects of possible [7J 
duced by anneal- an elastic strain interstitial impur-
ing in air. by internal ity interactions 

fri ction. were not ascer-
tained. 

Nb .. 0 ... Nb. 99.4 w/o; C, o introduced by Measurement of Dr 44--150 0.0212 29.910 Effect of inter- [2J 
1000 (max. ); Ta. absorption of an elastic strain stitial impurity 
5000; T; , 400; molecular oxygen. by elasti c after- interact ions were / Si. 200; Fe, 100. effect and by determined. 
Degassed to reo internal fri ction. 
move 0 and N 
initially. 

Nb .. 0 .... Not stated. Not stated. Measurement of Dr 148- 168 0.0147 27,600 Effec ts of [61 t: 
anelastic strain possible inter-
by elasti c after· stitial impurity 
effect. interactions we re 

not ascertained. 

Nb .. 0 ...... Nb. 99.9 w/o Nb foil; 0 intro· Meas urement of Dr 377-423 22.000 Effects of possible [7J 
duced by anneal- anelastic strain interstitial impur-
ing in air. by internal ity interactions 

friction. were not ascer- 1, tained. 

Nb .. 0 ..... 0 , 1000; N, 500; Nb cylinders rna- Determination of iJ 6O(f-lOOO 4.07 X 10-' 24,900 The following w~re [8J 
C.300. chi ned from arc- the con centra- assumed: (a) D 

melted buttons; tion gradient by independent of 
reacted with O2 microhardness concentration. 
in modified measure- (b) Nb·Nb ox;de 
Sieverts appara· ments. boundary sta· 
tus; O2 from de· tionary. 
composition of 

J permanganate. 

Nb&, ..... B. .... Not stated. Boride layer was Determination of lJ I I O(f-I 400 2.94 59,000 lJ was assumed to [91 
fo rmed on a Nb the concentra- be inde pendent 
cylinder by tion gradient by of the 8 con-
boronizing in microhardness centration. 
bJron carbide and measurements. 
borax. 

Nbc.. c. ... Not st ated. Niobium sheets Rate of carbide iJ 19O(f-2300 1.2 79.000 The result s [IOJ 
heated in pres· layer growth represent average 
e nce of CH4-Ar measured with values for Dover 
atmosphere. filar micro- the composition ,. 

meter. range. D was 
assumed to be 
independent of 
concentration. 
T he boundary 
compositions of 
the carbide layer 
were take n from 
phase equilibrium 

f d;agrams [I II· 

Nbc.. C. Nb slab; W. 290; N iobium slabs Rate of carbide D l70(f-2300 7.6 88.200 Nb was found to [12, 13J '1 Fe < 100; C. 100; packed in high- layer growth ; be immobile as 
S;, 50; W, 110; purity lampblack movement of ine rt compared to C. 
Ta, 600; Zr < 100. and heated . markers (holes) D was assumed to 

in diffusion be indepe ndent 
regions of bonded of concentration. 
graphite and Nb X.ray data indi-
slabs. cated higher 

diffusion rates 

( in the more car-
bon deficient 
region of the 

\ NbC layer. 

,I I mpurily concentrations are given in ppm unless otherwise stated. 
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Niobium - Cont inued 

Solvent Diffusing Pu rit y II Pre paration and Method 
mediu m clemelll properties 

NbCO.IlIl ... .. C . Not s laled . Nb c arbides were M easurem ent of 
synthes ized from attenuation o f 
Nb-2OS . l3-radiation by 

the method of 
Cruzin [51 (ratio 
of acti vities), 

NbC..,, __ . Nb __ . No t Slated. Nb c arbides we re j\'feasuremenl of 
syn thesized from att e nuation of 
Nb,O, . ,8-radiation by 

the method o f 
GflI zin f51 (ratio 
of activities). 

Nb,c... .. .. C __ . __ Not s tated. Nb c arbides we re Measurement of 
synthes ized from atte nuation of 
Nb-,O,. ,a-radiation by 

the method of 
Gruzin [5 1 (ratio 
of ac ti viti es). 

Nb, C,. C __ .. Not s tated. Nb carbides we re l"leas ure me nt o f 
synth es ized from att enu ation o f 
Nb-, O,. ,a- radiat ion by 

the mcthod of 
Gru zin [51 (ral io 
of ac tiv it ies). 

NbC:T; c.. Nb ........ S tarling: rna - TiOz-Nb mixture Me as ureme nt o f 
teri als: T iO~ c arb id ized with att e nuation o f 
99. 7 w/o; Nb 98 lamp black in ,a-rad iation by 
w/o; lamp blac k gra phite furn ace. t he me t hod o f 
with 4 w/o ash c arbide powde r Zhukhovit s kii 
res idue. pressed and and Ceodakyan 

s inl ered ; de ns it y PSI (nonexpone n-
6.55 g/cm3 ; grain li al absorption). 
s ize 20-30 J.un. 

Nb-l OU I7II . . 0 .. Ta,O, . 0 .01 w/o ; Hot -pressed anion- Mic rophoto-
5;0" 0.02 w/o; de fi cie nt me tric de lc rmina-
1';0" 0.005 w/o; oxide s labs. ti on of 
F<>, o, . 0.003 w/o. de ns it y of 4 .55 the co lor c hange 

g/cm3 . assoc iate d with 
the advance of 
an "oxygen-rich" 
fro nt inlo a n 
oxygen de ficient 
ox ide s lab. 

Nb20 5 + ° Impurit y cont e nt Hot -pressed anion- Mic rophotometric 
I m/o of N~05 same as de fi cie nt oxide de te rmi nation of 
ZrO,. give n abo ve. s labs, de nsiti es the co lo r c hangc 

var ied be tween associated with 
4.52 and 4.55 the advance of an 
gJc m3 . "oxyge n-ri c h .. 

front int o an 
oxygen-defi cie nt 
oxide s lab. 

Nb-, O,+ 0 .. I mlJUrit y cont e nt Hot-pressed anion- Nlicrophotometric 
1 m/o of Nb.~05 same as de fi cie nt oxide de te rmination of 
1';0,. given above. s labs, densities the colo r c hange 

varied bel ween associated with 
4.52 and 4.55 the advance of an 
g/c m3. "oxygen-rich" 

front into an 
oxygen-deficient 
oxide s lab. 

Nb,O,+ 0 .. I mpurity cont e nt Hot -pressed anion- Microphotometric 
1 m/o. of Nb20 S same as de ficie nt ox ide de termination of 
V2OS ' given above . s labs, de nsities the color c hange 

varied between assoc iated with 
4.52 and 4.55 the advance of an 
g/cm:J. "oxygen-ri ch" 

front in to an 
oxygen-defi cie nt 
oxide s lab. 

a Impurity concent rations are given in ppm unless othe rwise s tated. 

[I I c. A. lVert . 1. App!. Phys. 21 , 11 96 (1950) . 
[21 R. W. Powers and M. V. Doyle. 1. App!. Phy •. 30 , 514 (1959). 
[31 ;b;d. Tra n •. AIME 209, ] 285 (1957). 

Diffusion T emperature Do c m2/s Q call mol Comment s 
coe ffi cient range,OC 

0 ' (se lf. 16()(}--2000 1.0 X 10- ' 32 .300 High diffu sivit y 
diffusion) paths probably 

0 ' 

0 ' 

0 ' 

0 ' 

-
0 

0 

-
0 

-
D 

ex is ted along 
pores. 

18()(}--2200 5.5 X 10- ' 55.000 High diffusivity 
paths probably 
existed along 
pores. 

16()(}--2000 5.7 X 10- ' 29.800 High difTu sivil Y 
paths probabl y 
ex isted along 
pure s. 

16()(}--2000 8.8 X 10- ' 35.300 High difTusivi ty 
paths probabl y 
exis ted along 
pores. 

2 17(}-2280 470 120 .000 

50D-900 0.038 2R.200 b was me asured for 
t he pari icular o xide 
compos ition give n. 

50D-900 0.0020 1 24 .000 

5()(}--900 0.0262 30.700 

5()(}--900 0.0432 32.400 

1101 R. Re.nkk , R. Ste;n;tz and L. Se;gle, Tra ns. AIME 223, 191 5 (1965). 
[11J E. K. Storm. and N. H. Kdkor;an , J . Phy •. C he rn . 64 , 147 1 (I 960}. 
[1 21 W. F. Br;zes , L. H. Cadoff and J . M. Tob;n. J . Nuc!. Mater . 20, 57 (1966). 

Ref. 

141 

141 

141 

141 

1141 

11 61 

11 61 

1161 

1161 

[41 P . V. Cel'd and V. D. Lyub;mov, Isv. Ak ad. Nauk SSS R. Otde!' Tekh . Nauk Met. I 

[1 3J J. M. Tobin , L. M. Ade lsbe rg. L. H. Cadoff and W. r. Brizes, Nuclear applic ations of 
nonfiss ionable cera mics, p. 257, Ame rica n N ucle ar Soc iety and Ame rican Ceramic 
Socie ty (Ame rican Nuc lear Socie ty , Inc., Hinsdale , ilL , 1966). 

TopHvo [6 1. 199 (196 1). 
[5J P . L. Gru z;n , Dok!. Akad. Nauk SSS R 86, 289 (1952). 
[61 . Y. Ang. Acta Met. I , 123 (1953). 
[7 1 J . IV . Man< , C. S. Ba ker and J . M. SHve rt .en, Acta Met. 1, 193 (1953). 
181 W. D. Klopp. C. T . S ;rns, and R. I. Jaffe , Trans. ASM 5 1 ,282 (I 959}. 
[9 1 C. V. Sa mso nov and A. P. Ep;k . Dopov;d; Akad. Nauk Ukr. RSR [I J. 67 (1 964). 

(141 M. L. Bas kin , V. I. Tre t'yako v, and I. N. Chaporova, F'i z. MetaL I Metailovid. 12 , 
860 (l96 I). 

[15J A. A. Zhukhov;tsk;; and V. A. Ceodakya n. Dok!. Akad. Nauk SSSR 102,301 (1955). 
[161 D. L. Douglass, Corros ion of Reactor Mate rials, 2, p. 233 (I nternational Atomic Energy 

Agency , Vienna , Austria , 1962). 
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Tantalum 

Solvent Diffusing Purity a Preparation and Method Diffusion Temperature Do cm2js Q cal/mol Comments Ref. 
medium element properties coeffic ient range, O( < 

Ta .. C .. Not stated. Not stated. Measurement of DT (tracer 55-160 0.015 27.000 Effects of [IJ 
anelastic strain diffusion) possible inter-
by after-effect stitial impurity 
and by internal (C. N, 0) ;nter-
friction. actions were not 

ascertained. 

Ta .. C .... Metalli c con· e was added to a Measurement of DT 193-350 6.1 X 10- ' 3S,51O Effects of inter- [2J 
laminanls not degassed wire by anelastic strain s titial impurity 
Slat ed; 99.9 w/o , pyrolysis of by e lastic after- interactions were 
Ta; C, 1O()-900. carbonaceous va- effect and by determined; carbide 

pOT or by heating a internal friction. precipitation was 
wire coated with observed at " high" 
a carbon black- C concentrations_ 
water slurry_ 

Ta .. C .. ........ C,IOOO. 14C was introduced Determination of DT 6Q()-2600 2.7S X 10- 3 24,600 An increase in the [3J 
into about 10 mm the concentration activation energy 
center portion of grad~ent by was observed below 
a 70 mm Ta wire. radioisotope 800 0c. 

distribution. 

Ta .. N .. Metallic con- Degassed wire was Measurement of DT 187-350 5.6 x 10-' 37.840 Effects of inter· [2J 
taminants not enriched in N by anelastic strain stitial impurity 
stated; 99.9 wlo heating in N2 or by elastic after- were determined. 
Ta ; 0, 320; N, NH3 at low partial effect and by 
5()-1000. pressure. internal fri ction. 

Ta .. N .. Not stated. N introduced by Measurement of DT 36()-662 0.0123 39.800 Effects of [41 
heating a wire in anelastic strain possible inter-
NH" followed by by elastic after- stitial impurity 
a brief vacuum effect and by interactions were 
anneal. inte rnaJ friction . not ascertained. 

Ta .. N .. C, 60; N < 20; Cold-rolled Determination of jj (chemicaJ SQ()-Iooo 0.024 4D.900 Linear dependence [5J 
W, 1000; Cu specimens were the concentration diffusion) of hardness on N 
< 4D; Fe < 50; polished, anneal - gradient by concentrat ion was 
S;< 100; T; ed, etched; microhardness demonstrated by d < 50; Mo< 80; reacted with N2 measurement s. G,ebhardt et a!. [l3J; 
Sn < 40; Nb, 500; (99.995 v/o). D was assumed to 
0, 60; all others be independent of 
< 20. the N concentra-

tion. 

Ta .. N. 0, 16; N, 10; C, Ta plates were Determination of lJ SQ()-1300 0.01S2 41,100 jj was assumed to [6J 
30; Nb, IQ()-300; used below 1000 concentration be independent of 
Cu, 30; all DC, c.ylindrical gradient by the N concentra- -' 
others < 10. specimens were microhardness tion. 

used above 1000 measurements. 
'C: vacuum an-
nealed; reacted 
with prepurified 
N, (99.996 v/o). 

Ta ....... 0 ... Metallic contam- Degassed Ta wire Measurement of DT 38-250 4 .4 X 10-' 25,450 Effects of inter- [2J 
inants not stated; loaded w;th 0 by anelastic strain stitial impurity 
99.9 wlo Ta; 0, heating in O2 at by elastic after- interactions were 
9()-1630; N, 50. low partial effect and by determined. 

pressure. internal friction. 

Ta .. 0 .. Not stated. Not stated. Measurement of DT 155-355 0.0190 27 ,300 Effects of [41 
anelastic strain possible inter-
by elastic after· stitial impurity 
effect and by interactions were 
internal friction. not a~rp.rtained. 

1'a ..... 0 .. Not stated. Band·shaped Determination of D 7Q()-14D0 0.015 26,700 Linear dependence [7J 
specimens with the concentra· of hardness on ° 

J one section tion gradient by concentration was 
enriched in 0 microhardness demonstrated up 
used. measurements. to 1.1 at. % O. 

D was assumed to 
be independent of 
the 0 concentra-
tion. 

Ta ..... 0 0,16; N, 10; C, Ta plates were Determination of lJ 9Q()-1200 2.14 X 10- 3 22,900 Linear dependence [6J 
30; Nb, IQ()-3QO; used below 1000 the concentra- of hardn ess on 0 
Cu, 30; all DC, cylindrical tion gradient by concentration was 
others < 10. specimens were microhardness established at low 

used above 1000 measure ments. concentrations by 
DC; vacuum an· [SJ. D was " neaJed; reacted assumed to be in- 'v-

with (h from dependent of the I 
decomposition of o concentration. 
permanganate. 

TaB-l . B .. Not stated. Soride layer was Determination of D llQ()-I4DO 9.44 X 10-' 47,000 D was assumed to [9J 
formed on a Ta the concentra- be independent of 
cylinder by boro· tion gradient by the B conce n-
nizing in boron microhardness tration. 
carbide and borax. measurements. 

) 
\. 

a Impurity concentrations are given in ppm unless otherwise stated. 
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Tantalum - Continued 

Solvent Diffusing Purity II Preparation and Method Diffusion 
medium element properties coe fficient 

TaC ...... .. C .......... Nb,4()--50; Slabs with marker Dete rmination of li 
Ti, < 25; holes near the carbon concentra· 
Mo, < 40; surface were car· tion profile by 
W < 40; all hurized in high x- ray diffrac-
others < 50; O2 purity graphite lion analysis ; 
and N2 - 100 in powder, for A MalanD analysis 
carbide. slab. Kirckendall shift was performed. 

measurements . but va lues of 00 
Tae slabs with low and Q were ca l· 
carbon content culated from 
(45 to 46 at pet values of 0 
C) were heated in averaged over 
CH.,·Ar mixture for the s lab. 
chemical diffusion 
measure ment s. 

TaC ........ C .. Not stated . Determination of 0 
carbon concentra· 
Lion profiles by 
elec tron micro· 
probe analysis. 

TaC ........ C .. Nb, 50; Ti < 25; Carbide layer was Measurement of lJ 
Fe, 10; Mo < 50; formed by heat· the rate of move· 
W < 50; all iug Ta sheets in ment of the TaC-
other metals an Ar·methane at· Ta2 C and Ta2 C-
< 50; 0. 1:;-75; mosphere. Ta interfaces. 
N, 1()--30; C, 
I ()--30. 

TaC. ....... W .. Free C, 500; Carbide was formed Measurement of D* (se lf· 
Fe,800. by carburizalion the attenuat ion diffusion) 

in graphite of the ,a-radia· 
charge; carbide tion by the 
powder sintered; method of Kryukov 
density 14.2 g/cm3 ; and Zhukhovitskii 
porosity 3 %; [14J" 
grain size 
5()-- 100 !J.m. 

Ta2C ....... C. Nb, 50; Ti < 25; Carbide layer was Measurement of lJ 
Fe, 10; Mo < 50; formed by heat · the rate of move· 
W < 50; all ing Ta sheets in ment of TaC-Ta2 C 
other metaJs < 50' Ar·methane and Ta2 C·Ta in· 
0,15- 75; N, atmosphere. faces. 
1()--30; C, I ()--30. 

a Im])urity concent rations are given in ppm unless otherwise stated. 

[IJ c. A. Wert, J. App l. Phys. 21, 1196 (1950). 
[2J R. W. Powers and M. V. Doyle, J. App!. Phys. 28, 255 (1957); ibid 30, 514 (1959). 
[3J D. F. Kalinovich, I. I. Kovensk iy, and M. D. Smolin, Fiz. Meta!' I Metalloved. 18, 314 (1964). 
[4J c. Y. Ang. Acta Met. 1, 123 (1953). 
[5J K. Osthagen and P. Kofstad, J . Less·Common Metals 5, 7 (1963). 
[6J W. M. Albrecht, W. D. Kloop, B. G. Koehl, and R. I. J affe, Trans. AIME 221,110 (1961). 

f71 E. Gebhardt. H. D. Seghezzi, and A. Ste.herr, Z. M~~llk. 48.624 (1957). 
8J R. H. Perkins, U.S. At. Energy Comm. Report 'LA-2136 (1957). 

Temperature Do cm2/s Q cal/mol Comments Ref. 
range,OC 

17()()-2700 0. 18 85 ,000 The marker move- [IOJ 
menl study indi-
caled that 

. Dc: DTa == 80:] 
in TaC at 2500°C. 
The Malano anal -
ysis ipdicated 
that D had a com-
plicated dependence 
on C concentration. 
Grain boundary 
diffusion was not 
important. 

21()()-2650 1.8 87.000 The carbon coneen· [111 
tralion profiles 
were found to be 
nonlinear in 
the TaC layer. 

18()()-2700 1.04 86,000 Rate of move ment [121 
of the interfaces 
was assumed to be 
controlled by 
diffusion through 
the carbide layers. 
o was assumed 10 
be independent of 
the C concen-
tration. 

213()--2300 19.2 142.000 There may be some [131 
error in this 
data due to vapor· 
ization of the 
radioactive layer. 

18()()-2700 7.0 89.000 Rate of movement [I5J 
of the interfaces 
was assumed to be 
cont ro lled by 
diffusion through 
the carbide layers. 
D was assumed to 
be independent of 

I C concentration. 

[91 G. V. Samsonov and A. P. Epik, Dopovidi Akad. Nauk Ukr. RSR [IJ, 67 (1964). 
[101 R. Resnick and L. Seigle, Trans. AIME 236, 1732 (1966). 
[lll J. M. Tobil'\, _ L. _M~. Adel.sberg, L. H. Cadoff, and W. F. Brizes , Nuclear applications of non-fissionabie ceramics , p. 257, American Nuclear Society and American ceramic 'Soc{ety 

(A men can Nuclear Society, Inc. , Hinsdale, Ill .. 1966). 
[12ItJ{. J{esllick, J{. Oiteinitz, and L. Oiteigie, Trans. AIME 233, 1915 (1965). 
[I3J .M. S. Baskin, V. I. Tret'yakov, and I. N. Chaporova, Fiz. Metal. I Metalloved. 14,422 (1962). 
[14J IA. A. Zhukhovitski i and S. N. Kryikov, Dokl. Akad. Nauk SSSR 102, 301 (1955). 
[151 E. Gebhardt, H. D. Seghezzi, and W. Diirrschnabel, Plansee Proe. 3rd Plansee Seminar, Reutte, Austria, p. 291 (1958). 

Thorium 

Solvent Diffusing Purity il Preparation and Method Diffusion Temperature Do cm2/s 
medium element properties coeffic ient range,OC 

Th .......... C'J,~ Not stated. Thorium cylinde rs Determi nat ion of D ~chemica] 1O()()-1200 - 0.03 
were carburi zed in the concenlra· iffusion) 
a graphite lion gradient 
c harge. by che mical 

analys is. 

ThO, ....... Ce .. Not stated . Grain size 0.2 /-Lm ; Determination of Dr (tracer 9 1()--1010 5.5 X 10- ' 
irradiated wit h the rate of diffusion) 
3.8 X Ion fas t leaching of 
neulrons/cm2 • fi ssion prod· 

ucts into molten 
NaCl. 

a Impurity concentrations are given in ppm unless otherwise stated. 
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Q cal/mol Com ments Ref. 

38.200 The concentration [lJ 
dependence of D 
was de termined by 
I he mel hod of 
Smi lh a nd Daniel· 
son [21; D, has a 
large uncertainty. 

70.000 [3J 



Thorium - Continued 

Solvent Diffus ing Purity 3 Pre paration and Me thod Diffusion Temperature Do c rn 2/ s Q callmol Comments Ref. 
med ium clement properties coefficient range ,OC 

ThOt .. 1.. . NOI s lated. Th02 powder, was Meas urement of 0, 800-1220 7 X LQ- ll 28,600 [4J 
irradiated for 32 the rate of 
days at 3 x 10 13 release of 
n/e m'/s (fast); fission gas 
pos t -irradiation from irradiated 
anneals, I col- powder. 
lected on Ag wool 
at 400 ·C. 

ThO, .. Kr .... Not stated. Sintered Th01 ; Kr Measurement of DT 1100-1350 104,000 Du was assumed to [51 
was introduced the rate of Kr be - 3 X 1O- 1!: \ 
by io n bombard- release from c m2/s for 
me nt. ion bombarded purposes of ca l-

sample. c ulating D from 
the release dala. 

ThO, .. Kr .. Si - 3; Mg and Cu Th02 powder; Meas urement of DT 600-1200 2.5 X 10- 10 32 ,300 [61 
- I ; all olher irradiated with the rate of Kr 
clements were fast ne utron , release neutron 
not detectable. dosage 1(}20 nv!.h irradiated 

powder. .;: 
ThO, .. Nb .. Not stated. Grain size 0.2 ,urn; Determination of DT 820-960 8.3 X 10-' 65,400 [31 

irrad iated with the rate of 
3.8 X 1017 fast leaching of 
neutrons/cmz. fission products 

into molten NaC !. 

ThO, .. 0 .. Not stated . Grain size about Heterogeneous 0 * (self· 800-1420 1 x 10- 8 14,700 Low values of Do [7J 
10,um. isotopic exchange diffusion) and Q are sugges· 

between a so lid tive of grain· 
sam ple and a gas boundary diffus ion 

ThO, .. 0 .. Co. Mg, Fe each ThO~ powder Heteroge neous 0* 800-1500 4.4 65,800 Fi nite rate of [81 
< 100. fused into isotopic ex· exchange ac· 

spheres in a change between counted for in 
plasma torch. a so lid sample treatment of 

and a gas. results. 

ThO, .. Rn . Not stat ed. ThO~ was labeled Measurement of DT 565-1515 59,000 [41 
with Rn by recoil the rate of 
frem a-dec ay of release of Rn 
Ra adsorbed on from recoil 
the powder; the labe led powder. 
Ra was 
quantitatively 
removed after 
labeling. 

l ThO, .. Rn. Not stated. S intered ThOt ; Rn Measurement of DT 1100-1300 93,000 Do was assumed [51 
was introduced the ral e of to be -3X lO- I :!: 1 

by recoil from a- release of Rn cm~/s for 

~~~ala~! ~f :;~. from recoil purposes of cal· 
labeled disk. culating D from 

pie; the Ra was the release data . 
quantitatively reo 
move d after 
labe ling. 

ThO, Th Not stated. ThO, pellets ; 97.5% Determination of 0* 925-1480 4 X 10-' 27,000 Data was adjusted [91 ',' ....... .. ....... 
of theoretical isotopic concen- to e liminate grain 
density. tratio n gradie nt boundary 

by mass spectro- contribution. 
met ri c analysis 
of thin sections. 

ThO, .. Xe .. No t stated. Th02 powder was Measurement of DT 700-1220 30 ,000 [41 
irradiated for the rate of 
32 days at 1.5 release of 
X 1014 n/cm2 fission gas from 
(thermal), post- irradiated powder. 
irradiation 
anneals. 

ThO, .. Xe .. Not stated. S ingle crysta l Measurement of DT 1200-2000 1 X 10- ' 81,000 Based on prelimi- [101 
ThO~; neu tron the rate of - 2X 10- ' nary Dta~ values 
dose - 3 X 1016 release of (a = average 
ntcm'l (fas t). fission gas from particle radius). 

irradiated 
crys tals. 

Th02 ....... Xe .. Not stated. Polycrystalline Measurement of 0., 50o-lIOO 37,000 Evaluated as D/a. 2 [101 
ThO:.!; neutron the rate of values after s ub- l-' 
dose 7 x lOIS release of trac tion of the 
n/cm2 fissi on gas initial burst. 
(fast). from irradiated 

powder. 

ThO, ....... Xe .. Th, 99.23 m/o; Th02 powder; Measurement of DT 800-1600 50,000 [II J 
U 0.77 m/o. neutron dose the rate of 

- 2.4 X 1012 nvl release of 
(thermal). fi ss ion gas 

from irradiated 
powder. /' 

" Impurity concentrations are given in ppm unless otherwise s tated. 
bThe notation " nvt " r epresents a quantity of neu tron exposure and has the unit s ne utron- cm - :!. 
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Thorium - Continued 

Solvent Diffusing Puril y ll Preparation and M ethod Diffusion 
medium e le me nt properties coe ffi cient 

ThO, .. Zr ... . . Not staled. Grai n size 0.2 J1. ; Determination of Dr 
irradiated with the rate of le ach-
3.8 X 1017 fast in g of fi ss ion pro-
neu trons/em2 , ducts into molten 

NaCI. 

ThO, + . Kr .. Not stated. Sintered ThO,·UO, Measure me nt of Dr 
12%UO, . compact; Kr was the r a l t: of Kr 

introduced by ion release from ion 
bombardme nt. bombarded 

sample. 

Th0 2 + Se .. . Th 89.39 m/o; Neutron dose -... 2.4 Me asure me nt o f Dr 
IO%Y, O, U. 0.70 m/o; Y, X 1017 nvt (the rmal) the rate of 

9.91 m/o. re lease of 
fi ssio n gas 
from irradiat -
ed powder. 

ThO, + Se ........ Th 69.48 m/o; U, Neutron dose - 2.4 Measurement of Dr 
30% Y, 0 , 0.74 m/o; Y X 1011 nvt (thermal) the rat e of 

29.78 m/o. release of 
fi ss ion gas 
from irradiat -
ed I)owder. 

a Impurit y concentrations are give n in ppm unless otherwise stat ed. 
b The notation " nvl" re presents a quantity of ne utron exposure and has the units neutron-cm- t . 

(II D. T . Peterson, T railS. ASM 53, 765 (1961). 
[2J J. F. Smith and G. C. Danielson, J. Chern . Phys. 22, 266 (1954). 
[3] R. Thomas and R. Lindner , Radiochimica Acta 4, 170 (1965). 
(4J Hj . Matzke and R. Lindner , Z. Naturforsch 158, 647 (1960). 
(5J R. Kelly and Hj. Matzke, J. Nuclear Mate r. 17, 179 (1965). 
[61 Hj . Matzke, Z. Naturforsch . 16., 1255 (1961). 
(71 C. S. Morgan and C. S. Yust, U. S. At. Energy Comm . Report ORNL- 3160, 41 (1961 ). 

Temperature 
range, °C 

840-960 

1250-1350 

I 000-J 600 

900-1600 

(8J H. S. Edwards, A. F. Rose nberg, and J. T . Bittel, Technica l Documentary Report ASD-TDR-63-635 , 2 (1963). 
(91 C. S. Morgan and C. S. Yust, U. S. At. Energy Comm. [{e port ORNL- 33 13, 142 (1962). . 
(IOJ F. f e lix , T . Lagerwall. P. Schme ling. and K. E. Zime n, Th ird Gene," Conf. AlCONF'. 28/P/472 , 363 (1964). 
[III C. Long, W. P.·Sta naway, and D. Davies, AI. Energy Research Establi shme nt~Repo rt AERE - M 1251 (1964). 

Titanium 

Solvent Diffusing Purity 3 Preparation and Method Diffusion Tempera ture 
medium cle ment properties coeffi c ie nt range, °c 

a ·Ti .. C .. Othe r than C: 0 , C-Ti alloy (0.4 wlo Determination of j) (chemical 736-882 
180-2360 (highes t or higher in C) the concentration diffu sion 
in C-Ti a lloy) ; butt welded to high gradient by chemi- coeffi c ie nt ). 
H, 90-200 ; N. purit y Ti (0.038 cal analys is. 
110-34<) ; AI , 30; wlo C). 
Fe, 10-70; S i, 
20-50; Mn, 10-30; 
all olhers ~ I O. 

/l.Ti .. C .... C-Ti alloy (0.4 wlo Determination of D 920-1150 
or higher in C) the concentrat ion 
butt welded to high gradient by chemi· 
purity Ti (0.038 cal analysis. 
wlo C). 

/l. Ti .. N .. Prt:i~~~at:360t Argon.arc-melted Determination of jj 800-1400 
iodide Ti , hot- the concentration 

Mn, 300; 0, no; forged and rolled, gradient by chemi-
AI, 100. swaged cold to cal analysis 
Commercial N2 rod-shaped, rna- (Kjeldahl). 
passed through chi ned into cy-
liquid N2 trap or lindrical 
tube furnace with specimens. 
Ti turnings. 

a -Ti .. . 0 .... Not s tated. VT-l Ti , samples Dete rmination of D 800-900 
were polis hed and the concentra-
the n etched for lion gradient by 
60 s in 7% Hf mic rohardness 
in HNOa. measure ment s. 

a -Ti .. 0 .. f e, Mil , AI, Sn, Electron-beam- Determination of jj 800-1000 
Mg and Cr, each melted ti tani um. the concentration 
100; Cu, 10. gradient by 

microhardness 
measurements. 

a r mpurity concentrations a re give n in ppm unless ot herwise stated. 
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Do c m2/ s Q call mol Comments Ref. 

6.9 X 10- 7 62.300 (3J 

110.000 Do was assu med to (5J 
be -... 3 X 1O- 1:!: J e m2! 
s for purposes of 
calculating D from 
the release data . 

75.000 [IlJ 

90.000 fill 

0 0 c m'"/s Q cal/ mol Co mme nt s Re f. 

5.06 43.500 jj was assumed to [ IJ 
be indepe ndent of 
C concent ration. 

108 48.400 o was assumed to (IJ 
be independent of 
concentration. 

3.5 X 10- ' 33,800 Measurements were 
complicated by 

(21 

formation of 
outer nitride 
layer and a-
phase, but less 
than 3% of 
cylindrical radius; 
D was assumed to 
be independent of 
concentration. 

1.80 X 10-' 35,900 iJ was assumed to [3J 
be indepe ndent of 
concentration; 
hardness was 
assumed to be 
lin e~l r1 y depe nd-
ent on the concen-
tration of O. 

0.5 5 1,000 jj was assumed to (4J 
be independent of 
concentration ; 
hardness was as-
sumed to be lin-
early dependent 
on concentration 
of 0 . 



Titanium - Continued 

Solvent Diffus ing Purit y 3 Preparation and Method Diffusion Temperature Do c m2 /s Q cal/mol Comments Ref. 
med iu m element prope rties coeffic ient range, DC 

a-Ti .. 0 .. Si , 600; Fe, Ti bars were Determination of iJ 700-850 5.08 X 10- 3 33,500 D was assumed to [5] 
1500; AI , 2000; oxidized by TiOt the concentra- be independent of 
Mg, 200; Mn, powder. tion gradient by concentration; 
100-500; W, 300; microhardness hardness was 
N, 100; all meas urements. assumed to be 
others;;; ] 00. linearly depend-

ent on the con-
centration of O. 

{J-Ti .. 0 ..... Principal impur- Argon-arc-melted Determination of iJ 950-1414 1.6 48,200 jj was assumed to [2] 
ities: C, 360; iodide Ti, hot- the concentration be independent of 
Mn, 300; 0 , 110; forged and rolled, grad ient by chern- concentration. 
AI, 100. Dried swaged cold to ieal analysis 
commercial O2 rod.shape, rna· (vacuum fu s ion 
and O2 from c hined into with tin). 
decom position of cylin.drical 
permanganate speCImens. 
were used. 

{J-Ti .. 0 .. S i, 600; Fe, Ti cylinders were Determination of iJ 930-1150 3.14x 10' 68,700 Measurements were [5] 
1500; AI, 2000; oxidized by Ti02 the concentra· complicated by 
Mg, 200; Mn, 10- powder. lion gradient by grain growth and 
50; W, 300; Ni, microhardness formation of the 
10; all others meas urements. a-phase. iJ was 
~ 100. assumed to be 

independent of 
concentration ; 
hardness was 
assumed to be 
linearly dependent 
on concentration. 

J3-Ti .. 0 ...... . Ti , 99.7 wlo , Ti-wire (Ti.75A); Determination of iJ 1130-1350 0.083 31,200 Res ults may be [6] 
Cu major im· initially - 1 mm the concentra· complicated by 
purity. sec tion of wire tion gradient by formation of a-

oxidized in 0 1 . change in resist- phase which would 
ance along the be s tabilized by 
sample. oxygen atoms in 

the metal; linear 
dependence of reo 
sistance on 0 
concentration up 
1% 0 was verified 
by [24]. 

c' 

TiB2 .. B .. Not stated. Boronization of Determination of iJ 1100-1400 8.9 X 10-' 30,600 D was assumed to [71 
s urface of Ti· the concentra- be independent of 
cylinder by heat· tion gradient by B concentration. 
ing in a boron microhardness 
carbide-borax measurements. 
c harge. 

TiC ....... C .. Not stated. Carburization of Determination of iJ 900-1300 2.04 X 10- 3 33,000 jj was assumed to be [7] 
the surface of Ti the concentration inde pendent of 
cylinder by heat · gradient by concentration. 
ing in a boron microhardness 

,( carbide-borax measurements. 
charge. 

TiC Nb .. Free C, 4000; Carburization of Method of Zhuk· Dr (tracer 1935-2 170 2.4 84,000 [9] 
Fe, 150; N, 350. Ti02 + C in vac· hovits kii and diffusion). 

uum furnace with Geod.kyan [81; 
graphite heater, non exponen tial 
carbide was attenuation of 
c rushed, Fe was J3-radiation 
removed with when a radio-
Hel; density ap- isotope diffuses 
proximated theo- into a solid. 
retical values. 

TiC · NbC .. Nb ..... Free C , 2600; Fe. Carburization of Method of D* (self· 2170-2280 470 120,000 [9] 
(1:1) 200; N, 700. - TiO, +N hC+C Zhukhovitskii diffusion). 

in vacuum fur· and Geodakyan. 
nace, e tc. 

TiC .. W .. Free C, 1100 Carburization of Method of Kryukov DT 2130-2300 7.7 115 ,000 There may be some [11] 
Ti02 in vacuum and Zhukhovits kii error in this data 
furnace; porosity [101 ; diffusion of due to vaporiza-
up to 0.2%; thin radioactive tion of the radio· 
grain size layer into thin active laye r. 
50-100 JLm; den· sample (30 to 
sity 4.97 g/cm3 • ]00 JLm). 

TiC·WC .. W ..... Free C, 1700. Carburization in Method of Kryu kov D* 2130-2300 31.6 138,000 Measurements also [Ill 
(77:23) vacuum furnace ; and Zhukhovitskii. were made on 

porosity 0.2%; ot her mixed car-
grain size 5(}-70 bides, but these 
Mm; density 7.35 appear to have 
g/cm:1• large errors due to 

vaporization of 
the radioactive 
layer. 

a ImpUrity concentrations are gIven III ppm unless otherWise stated. 
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Titanium - Continued 

Solvent Diffusing Purity It Preparation and Method Diffu sion Temperature Do cm2/s Q cal/mol Comments Ref. 
me dium e leme nt properties coeffi cient range, O( 

TiOz .. B •.. Rutil e : traces of I3:lBa labeled car- Dete rmination of 0, perpen · 11 ()(}-I 200 - 59,000 [14J 
Si and Fe bonate was de- the concentnllion dic lli ar 10 C 
Ba: Ca, 2; Mg, I; composed to gradient by rad io- axis of 
Cu, I ; Na, I. oxide on Ti02 iso tope di s tribu- c rys tal. 

single crystal in lion, M alano 
O2 atmosphere, analys is [1 2, 131. 
second-phase 
region formed in 

~ 
Ti02 _ 

I T iOz .. Ba .. Rutil e: traces of I33Ba labeled carbo- Dete rmination of D, paralle l 10 11 ()(}-1200 - 43,000 [l4J 
Si and Fe nate was decom- the concentration C ax is of 
Ba: Ca, 2; Mg, I ; posed to oxide on g radie nt by radio- crys tal. 
C U, I ; Na, 1. TiOt single erys- iso tope dis tribu-

tal in O2 atmos- tio n, Ma tano 
phe re , second- ana lys is . 
phase region 
formed in Ti02 • 

TiO, .. Fe ...... Impurities not Ti02 powder was De te rminat ion of D1' (ai r) 8()(}-1000 1.98 X 10-' 55,000 [151 

,) precipitated compressed into the concentra-
wilh NJ-h , 1000; pe lle ts and tion gradient by 
Fe, 100; heavy sintered a t 1100 rad ioisotope 
meta ls of s ulfide °C; ~9 F'e was di stribution. 
Iype, 500. vacu um de pos it ed 

on pe ll e t face. 

Ti02 •. Fe ...... . I ml)uriti es not T i0 2 powder was De te rmination of Dr (vacuum). 770-1000 0. 192 55,400 [1 51 
prec ipit ated compressed into the concenlra-
wi th NHa• WOO; pe llets and t ion grad ient bv 
Fe, 100; heavy sint ered at ll OO radioisotope 
metals of s ulfide °C; ~!!Fe was di stribution . 
Iype, 500. vacuu m deposit ed 

on pe ll e t face. 

Ti02 •• Fe .... Im purit ies not TiO l powder was De te rmina tion of D~r, grain - 8()(}- IOOO 1. 56 X 10-' 34,000 fl 51 
prec ipi ta ted co mpressed into the concent ra · bou ndary dif-
with NI-b . 1000; pe lle ts and lion gradie nt by fusio n in th e 
Fe, 100; heavy sinte reel a t 11 00 rad ioiso tope presence of a i . 
metal s of s u lfide °C; ~9Fe was vac- di stribution. 
Iype. 500. UUIIl de pos it ed 

on pe llet face. 

TiO, ... Fe .... Impurities not T iO l powder was De te rmination of OMr (vac uum). no- looo 1. 13x 10-' 34,700 [1 51 
precipitated compressed into the concentra -
wil h NH" 1000; pe ll ets and sin· ti on gradie nt by 

). 
Fe, 100; heavy te red at 1100 °C; rad ioisotope 
meta ls of s ulfide ~9Fe was vacu um distribution. 
type, 500. de posited on 

pe ll e t face. 

TiO, .. Li .. Not sta ted. Si ngle crystal TiO:! Measure ment of D, pa ra ll el to 80-550 0.295 7.6 10 I rnpur ity concenlra- 11 61 
doped uniformly the change in C axis of tion and surface 
wi th Li. optical absor\>- cr ys la l. damage were ob-

lion due to the served to affec t 
d iffusion of Li out diffusion rates; 
of the c rys tal. impuri ties were 

minimized by 
taki ng cut s near 
cente r of boule; 
abras ion of sur-
faces was used to 
con t rol diffusion 
direc tion. 

Ti02 •• 0 ... .. AI,O" 100 to Single crystal Ti02 He te rogeneous V' (se lf. 7()(}-1300 2.0 X 10-' 60,000 " High" AI2 0 3 con- [17 , 18J 
200; infra red pulverized to l(}- isotopic ex- diffusion). centration may 
meas urements 250 JLm. change be tween have caused 
showed that OH- solid sample and ex trinsic diffusion. 

>-
groups were a gas. 
present. 

I 'I'iO, .. Rn . NOI stated. Ti02 powde r labeled Hahn emanation V, 315-1150 22,000 [19J 
with Rn b y recoil technique, 
from Ra decay. modified by 

mixing oxide 
powder with Ra 
salt a llowing Rn 
to recoil into 
oxide and then 
dissolvi ng away 
the Ra. 

f, 
TiO, .. Sn .. Not stated. Ti02 single crysta l; De termination of Dr, parafJei 9()(}- 1050 0. 16 80,000 [20J 

5 n02 applied to the concentra- to C axis 
face of c rys ta l. tion gradient by of crystal. 

x-ray ana lys is 
(change in the 
intensity of x 
rays re fl ec ted 
as TiKa and 
SnLa,). 

~ 
a Impurity concentrations are given in ppm unless otherwise s tated. 
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Titanium - Continued 

Solvent Diffusing Purity:! Preparation and Method 
medium element properties 

BaTi03 ..•. . Ba .. Not s tated. BaC03 reacted De termination of 
with TiO~ 10 form the concentration 
8aTiOJ ; com· gradient by radio-
pressed and sin- isotope distribu-
tered, 800/0 of the- tion. 
oretical densi ty. 

SrTiOJ .. 0 .. .. .. Mg ~ I ; Si - 100: Single crys tal; Heterogeneous 
AI ~ 10; Au ~ I ; dislocation isotopic ex-
Pb,lO. densit y of - 1.4 change between 

x 1()6/c m2 • a solid sample 
and a gas. 

SrTi03 .. . .. 0 ... ... Mg~; Si- 10; Single crystal; Heterogeneous 
AI~ 10; Au ~ I ; dislocation is~top"i c exchange 
Pb,lO. density - 6.6 between a 

X 1()5/cm2 • solid sample 
and a gas. 

SrTi03 .. Sr ... Not stated. Sre03 was reacted Method of Kryukov 
with anatase to and Zhukhovitski i. 
form SrTiO:l; 
compressed and 
sintered; 95% the· 
oretical density. 

----

a Impurity concentrations are given in ppm unless otherwise stated. 

[I] F. C. Wagner, E. J. Bucur and M. A. Steinberg, Trans. ASM 48, 742 (1956). 
(2) R. J. Wasilewski and G. L. Kehl , J. Insl. Metals 83 , 94 (1954). 

Diffus ion 
coefficient 

D* 

D* 

D* 

D* 

[3] A. V. Revyakin , Izv. Akad. Nauk SSSR, OtdeI, Tekh. Nauk, Mel. I Toplivo 113 (1961). 
[4] P. Kofstad, P. B. Anderson, and O. J. Krudtaa, J. Less·Common Metals 3, 89 (1961). 
(5) W. P. Roe, H. R. Palmer, and W. R. Opie, Trans. ASM 52, 191 (1960). 
[61 F. Claisse and H. P. Koenig, Ac ta Mel. 4 , 650 (1956). 
(7) G. V. Samsonov and A. P. Epik, Dopovidi Akad. Nauk Ukr. RSR [I), 67 (1964). 
181 A. A. Zhukhovitskii and V. A. Geodakyan, Dokl. Akad. Nauk SSSR 102, 301 (1955). 
[9] M. L. Baskin, V. I. Tret'yakov, and 1. N. Chaporova, Fiz. Metal. I Metalloved. 12, 860 (1961). 

[10) A. A. Zhukhovitskii and S. N. Kryukov, Dokl. Akad. Nauk SSSR 90, 379 (1953). 
[Ill M. L. Baskin, V. I. Tret 'yakov , and 1. N. Chaporova, Fiz. Metal I Meta iloved. 14, 422 (1962). 
[12) J. Boltzmann, Ann. Physik 53, 959 (1894). 
[131 c. Matano, J apan. J. Phys. 8, 109 (1933). 
(14) T. Nakayama and T. Sasaki, Bull. Chern. Soc. Japan 36, 569 (1963). 
[151 V. 1. Izvekov and K. M. Gorounova, Fiz. Metal. I Metalloved. 7, 713 (1959). 
[161 O. W. Johnson, Phys. Rev. 136, A284 (1964). 

Temperature Do cm2Js 
range, OC 

884-1180 0.8 

825- 1200 1.6 X 10- ' 

85()-1525 1.2 x 10-' 

1000-3000 4.0 

[171 R. Haul , D. lust , and C. Dumhgen, Reactivity of Solids, p . 65 (Elsevier Publishing Co., Amsterdam , Netherlands. 1961). 
(18) R. Haul and G. Dumbgen , J. Phys. Chern. Solids 26, I (1965). 
[191 R. Lindner and Hj. Matzke, Z. Naturforsch. 15a, 1082 (1960). 
[20J W. R. Sinclair and T. C. Loomis, Kinetics of High Temperature Processes, p. 58 (Technology Press, Cambridge, Mass. , 1959). 
(21) A. G. Verduch and R. Lindner, Arkiv. Kemi 5, 313 (1953). 
[221 A. E. Paladino, L. G. Rubin , and J. S. Waugh, J . Phys. Chern. Solids 26, 391 (1965). 
[23] P. Turlier, P. Bussiere, and M. Preffe, Cumpl. Rend. 250, 1649 (1960). 
[24] R. 1. Jaffe and 1. E. Campbell , Trans. AIME 185,646 (1949). 

Zirconium 

Solvent Diffusing Purity a Preparation and Method Diffusion 
medium ele ment properties coefficient 

f3-Zr.. C . ......... Hf, 700; N, 140; Zr·hars were Determination of iJ (chemical 
Fe , 400; Si , 500. melted in an e lec· the concentration diffusion). 

tron arc furnace; gradient by radio· 
HC was added to isotope 
so me specimens distribution. 
which were 
continually reo 
melted to obtain 
uniform distribu· 
tion. 

f3- Zr ... . N .. Hf, 150; Fe, 250; Zr: iodide-crystal Determination of lJ 
Si, 100; Sn, 100; bars were pro· the concentration 
all others < 10O. duced by deBoer gradient by chemi· 

process, double cal analysis 
arc melted. cold (KjeldahI ). 
rolled into rods. 
Prepurified tank 
N:! was passed 
over heated Zr 
turnings and 
then through a 
cold·trap. 

a Impurity concentrations are given in ppm unless ot herwise stated. 

170 

Temperature Do cm2js 
range, OC 

900- 1260 0.0048 

92()-1640 0.015 

Q cal/mol Comments Ref. 

89,000 [211 

15,500 Low frequency [221 
factor, Do. was 
laken as evidence 
for extrinsic diffu-
sion;. diffusion rate 
was found to de-
peflrt on disloca-
tion density. 

29,300 Possible extrinsic [221 
diffusion; diffu-
sion rate was 
found to depend 
on dislocation 
density. 

70,000 (23) 

Q cal/mol Comments Ref. 

26,700 jj was assumed to [I ] 
be independent of 
concentration. 

30,700 jj was assumed to [2] 
be independent of 
concentration. 



ZirconiLUn - Con tinued 

Solvent Diffusing Puri t y 3 Preparation and Method Diffu sion Temperature Do cm2/ s Q callmol Comments Ref. 
med ium element propert ies coe ffi cie nt range, OC 

(3.Zr N .. Hr. 1.8- 2.2 wi,, ; Cylindrical s peci. Delerminat iHII o f J) 9()()-1600 0.003 33.600 jj was assumed to [31 
O. N. H. Fe. Si. mens were the concentration be independent 
to tal ing < 100. machined from gradie nt by chem· of concentration, 

ou tgassed iodide iea l ana lys is 
Zr bars. Com- (Kjeldald ). 
me rc ial Nz was 
dried by Mg 
perchlorate. 

> O'-Zr .. 0 .. O. 300; C. ISO; Oxide fi lms grown De te rmin atio n of IJlI.r (gra in· 40Q-650 4.57 X 10- ' 35.000 Elect ron mic ro- [41 
Fe. 120; AI . SO; on Zr plates in t he co ncentration boundary). scope s tudies of 
P < 75: Cr. 40. the prese nce of gradient by mic ro . b 65(l-S50 224 59,700 fracture surfaces 

O2 at one ai m hardness of the meta l sug-
pressure . measure me nt and ges ted tha t grain 

a na lys is uf the boundary d iffusion 
reac ti on ra tes. was the predom -

inant mode at 
low te mpe ra tures. 

a-Zr 0 .. High te mpe ra ture Vacuum annea led De te rm inat ion of iJ 4()()-700 ~.1 3 X 10- ' 29.S00 Use of Ot· bea ring 151 
s amples: O. 1300; Zr plat es we re ox- the conce ntration iJ 7()()-S50 6~.2 56 .1 90 sodium gave dif-
N.240; Hr. 2.04 id ized in Ot at gradie nt by micro- fus ion result s 
w/o; Fe. 190; AI. high te mpera tures ha rdness meas- simi la r to O2 

95; Ba < 650; Si plus one sample urc me nts. ox ida tions. D· 
< 650. Low te m· in 0 2- bear ing Na. values we re ca l-
pera ture sam · Low te mpe ra- c u lated onl y over 
pies: 0.600: Fe. ture oxidations range where lin -
170; AI. 290: Cr in Ot- bea ri ng Na earit y ex is ted be· 
< 650. or COt. tween hardness 

and 0 concen· 
tra tion . 

... a-lr .. 0 ... Low Hf co nte nt. Rolled s toc k Time rat e of D 4()()-5S5 CJ.4 5 1.7S0 jj was assumed to 161 
conce nt rations of annea led. po l- c hange of the be inde pe ndent 
impuriti es not ished and int e rfe rence of concentra tion. 
Slated. etc hed ; sa mp les color (i. e., 

anodized in KO H thi c kness) of 
so lution to form the oxide film 
the ox ide fi lm. due to solution 

of the fil m in 
the meta l. 

a-Zr ....... . 0 .. AI. 45; C. SO; Iodide-re fin ed De te rmination of D 4()()-S50 2S.S 53.400 D was assumed to (71 
Fe. 21S; Hf. 68; Zr , polis hed. 0 , the co ncentration be indepe nde nt 
Mo. 25; 0. 140; (99.6 vlo pure) grad ie nt by mic ro- of concentration. 
S i < 40; Zr < SO; was passed hardness 

.> a ll others < 25. through heated measu re me nt s . 
cupri c ox ide. 
Ascarite. Linde 
5A molec ular 
sie ves a nd cold 
trap. 

a-Z .. . 0 ... Zr sampl e: Fe Oxyge n enri ched De te rm inat ion of D 622- S40 3.3 49.500 Linearity of ClJll - lSI 
< 100; Hr. 55; Zr di s k was the conce ntration ce nt ra tion to 
C. SO; O. 160; press ure bonded gradien t b y micro - hardness was 
a ll others < 50. 10 low oxygen Z r hardness de mons trat ed fo r 

! Zr·O alloy: Fe. disk a t 675°C to measu re me nt s. O-l r a lloys wi th 
5 10; AI. 200; form the d iffu sion less than 2.4 a/o 
Hf. < 300; C. couple. oxygen ; linearity 
200; H. 57 ; N. of the probabi li ty 
S9: O. 3 100: all plot ind icated 
others < 50. that lJ was inde-

pe ndent of CO Il -

ce nt rat ion. 

a-Z r .. 0 .. AI. 100; Fe. lr bars ; annealed, Determ inat ion of D 55(l-650 7.9 X 10-' 30.500 D was assumed to [91 
1000; Si. 425; pol ish ed and the concentration 65(l-S50 0.22 47.000 be independent of 
Ca. 200; Hr. etc hed; s urface gradie nt by mic ro· concentration. :> 200; N. 437; oxidized in O2• hardness measure· Grain boundary 
O. SOO; all me nt s; g ravi metric diffusion probably 
o the rs < 50. de terminat ions was important at 

al so were used. low te mpera tures . 

a -Zr. . 0 .. TJ 4()()-S50 6.S1 51,200 Combined data; [5-~1 
±2.9 ± SOO data from only 

the high te m-
pe ra ture ranges 
of [51 and [91 
we re used. Thi s 

.J: agree me nt is 
re markable. 

ZrB, B .. No t s tale d. Boride laye r was Dete rmination of D 11 ()()- 1400 1.26 X 10- ' 34.500 D was ass umed to [101 
for med o n a Zr the concentration be inde pendent of 
c ylinde r by boron - gradie nt by mic ro- concent ration; 
izing in bo ron hardness meas ure- narrow homogeneit 
carbide a nd borax. ments. range [111 may be a 

major source of 
error in the resu lt s. 

> 
a I lllpu rily concent ra l ions a re g ive n in ppm unless ot herwise s tat ed. 
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l 
Zirconium - Continued 

Solvent Diffus ing Purity a Prepara tion and Method Diffusion em perature Do cm2/s Q cal/mol Comments Ref. 
medium ele ment properties coefficient range, °c 

Zrc.. .... ... C .. ... Not stated. Carbide layer was Determination of jj 900-1300 0.0344 41,000 6 was assumed to [10] 
formed on a Zr the concentration be independent of 
c ylinde r by car- gradient by micro- cuncentration. 
burizing in hardness 
graphite. 

ZrC .. C .... ..... . Zirconium: Cr, 84; 2re layer formed Determination of jj 2000-2860 0 .95 78,700 D was assumed to [12] 
Fe, 570; Hf, 68; between liquid Zr the rate of be independent of 
0 , 375; aU oth· and graphite growth of ZrC concentration. 
e rs < SO. Graphite: crucible. layer from pho- The boundary 
Ca, 140; Fe, 73; to micrographs of concentrations 
all others < 50. longitudinal sec- were taken from 

tions of the phase diagrams 
samples. [13,14]. 

Zr02 . .. . 0 .. .... Zr3oo~sg"150~Fe , Oxide layers Determination of jj 40<Hl50 1.05 X 10-3 29,300 [4] 
grown on Zr rate of oxirle 

120; AI , 50; P plates in O2; layer growth 
< 75; Cr, 40. monoclinic oxide 

studied. 

Zr02 .. 0 .. Impurities in °f~~~~Je;~ crystal 
Interruption jj 300-386 9 .0 x 10- ' 28,700 Comparison of D for [15] 

vacancies metal substrate kinetics tech· vacancy diffusion 
not stated. bar Zr in 02, nique of Rosen- with Q·anion dif· 

then the anion burg [16] : rate fusion requires 
vacancy concen· of oxygen up- the use of an un· 
tration in the take by oxygen known correlatior 
oxide equilibrated deficient ZrO';h.r_ factor. The anion 
by annealing in vacancy coneen· 
vacuum; approxi· tralion in the 
mate composition, deficient oxide 
Zr01.92S; mono- was - 7 x lO- 3 g 
clinic phase. atom/em:! 

(386 ' C). 

Zr01.994 .. ° ... ... SiO" 0.15 wfo; Hot pressed non- Determination of D 700-1000 0.055 33,400 Rapid grain bound· [17] 
TiO" 50; e,03, stoichiometric the rate of migra- ary diffusion into 
30; MgO, 300. oxide compacts ; tion of stoichio- the compacts was 

density 5.82 metric oxide front noted so that the 
gJcm3 ; mono- into nonstoichio- re-oxidation of in-
clinic phase. metric grains. ~;~~~~~j~~n:o~~ 

parison with [4J 
and [151 above 
suggests that (a) 
grain boundary ef-
fects may be 
s mall in coherent 
oxide layers, (b) 
jj does not vary 
strongly with com-
position nor with 
c rystallographic 
direction, and (c) 
the correlation 
factor may be 
near unity. 

ZrO.84- Ca . ... .. 99.95 w/o ZrO, Calcined mixture Determination of D* 1700-2100 0.444 100,200 The error due to fI8] 
C3.0.IS- and CaC03 used of Zr02 and the concentration grain boundary 
QI.M4. in fabrication; CaC03 pressed gradient by radio- diffusion was 

W < 100. into pellets, fused isotope distribu- within the experi-
with plasma tions. mental uncertainty 
torch; grain size of the data. 
0.2- 1.0 mm; po-
rosity 0.0-0.5%; 
cubic phase . 

ZrO.92- 0 .. ... ..... HfO" 1.5%; SiO" Tube closed at one Determination of jj 1100-1600 185 57,600 A large drop in O2 [19] 
C8o.OIl- 0.5%; MgO, 0.20% end ; density 5.4 the rate of per- partial pressure 
01.8S F.,,03, 0.10%; gfcm3 ; porosity meat ion of O2 between the inside 

Ab03, 0.17% ; -- 5%; pores not through the walls . and outside caused 
TiO"O.II%. connected; cubic a large chemical 
(weight percent). phase. potential gradient. 

ZrO.IISII- 0 ........ Not stated. Polycrystalline Heterogeneous D* 78(H 100 0.018 31 ,200 Do and Q were [20] 
C8o.142" samples: porosity isotopic exchange determined from 
01.858 3--6%; grain size between solid tl-:e combined data 

100 p.m. Single sample and 189. ' from both types 
crystal sample: enriched O2. of samples. 
verneuil method; 
crack·free speci-
mens used; cubic 
phase . . 

Zro.lIs - ° .. ..... Not stated . Arc-fused, Heterogenous D* 700-1100 6.9 x 10- 3 30,400 DG and Q are given [21] 
C~. I S- polycrystalline isotopic exchange. as recalculated by 
0 1•115 spheres. Simpson and 

Carter [20]. 

a Impurity concentrations are given in ppm unless otherwise stated. 
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Z irconium - Continued 

Solvent Diffus ing 
med iu m ele ment 

ZrO.IW 
C34).16" 

0 1.114; 
ZrO.IIlI
Cao. w 
0 1.1111 

Zr .. 

Purity a 

99.95 w/o ZrO, 
and CaC03 used 
in fabrication; 
W < 100. 

Preparat ion and 
prope rties 

Method 

Calcined mixture Determi nation of 
of Zr02 and CaC0 3 the concentration 
pressed into pel- grad ien t by rad io-
lets , fused with isotope dis tri· 
plasma torch; grain bution. 
size 0.2·1.0 mm ; 
porosity 0.0·0.5%; 
c ubic phase. 

a Impurity concentratJO ns are given In ppm unless otherwise stated. 

[I I L. V. Pavlinov and V. N. Bykov, Fiz. Metal. I Metalloved. 19,397 (1965). 

Diffus ion 
coeffi cient 

0 ' 

Temperature 
range,OC 

17()()-2150 0.035 

121 M. W. Mallett , J. Belle, and B. B. Cleland, J. Elect rochem. Soc. 101 , I (1954); U.S. At. Energy Comm. Re port BMI- 829 (1953). 
[31 M. W. Mallett , E. M. Baroody, H. R. Nelson, and C. A. Papp, J. Electrochem. Soc. 100, 103 (1953). 

Q cal/ mol 

92,500 

Comments 

Do and Q represent 
the combined results 
for the two composi· 
tions. The e rror 
due to grain boundar 
diffus ion was within 
the experimental 
error of the data. 

[4] J. Debuigne and P. Lehr, Com pI. Rend. 256, 1113 (1963); ConL Corros ion of Reactor Materials 2, p. 105 (International Atomic Energy Agency, Vienna, 1962). 
[51 M. Davis, K. R. Montgomery, and J. Standring, J . Inst. Metals 89 , 172 (1961). 
[61 J. P. Pemsler, J. Electrochem. Soc. 105, 315 (1958). 
[71 R. J. Hussey and W. W. Smeltzer, J. Electroc hem. Soc. lll, 564 (1964); ibid. Ill , 122 1 (1 964). 
[81 J. j. Kearns and, j. N. Chirigos, U.S. At. Energy Comm . Report WAPD- TM- 306 (1962). 
[91 G. Beranger and P. Lacombe, J. Nucl. Mater. 16, 190 (1965). 

[101 G. V. Samsonov and A. P. Epik, Dopovidi Akad. Nauk Ukr. RSR [I I 67 (1964). 

Ref. 

[18J 

[II ] M. Ha nsen a nd K. Anderko, Constitution of Binary Alloys , p. 265 (McGraw-Hili Book Co., New York, 1958); R. P. Elliott , Cons tit ution of Binary Alloys, First Suppleme nt, 
p. 145 (McGraw.Hill Book Co., New York , 1965). 

[121 L. M. Ade lsberg, L. H. Cadoff,and J. M. Tobin, Trans. A1ME 2 36, 972 (1966). 
[1 31 R. V. Sara, C. E. Lowell ,and R. T. Dolloff, U.S. At. Energy Comm . Report WADD- TR- 143. p. 8-19 (1963); It V. Sara, J. Am. Ceram. Soc. 48, 243 (1965). 
[1 41 R. Rudy a nd D. P. Harmon, AFML- TR- 65-2 , part I, 11 (April 1965). 
[1 51 T. Smith. J. Electrochem. Soc. 112, 560 (1965). 
[1 6J A. J. Rosenburg, J. Electrochem. Soc. 107, 795 (1960). 
[1 7] D. L. Douglass, ConL Corrosion of Reactor Mate rials. 2 , p. 224 (I nternational Atomic Energy Agency, Vienn a, 1962). 
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